
WARFIELD HAS LIFE

IN "MUSIC MASTER"

Enjoys the Role as Much as
the People "Out

in Front"

By FLORENCE TODEH,
'David Warfleld enjoys playing the

role of Herr Ton Barwlg In "The
iluslo iluUr" just aa much, every
time he plays, as do the people "out
In front?'

That explains why (this year1 per-

formance of The Miulc Master" la
exactly aa excellent as It waa when
Mr. Warfleld appeared here In the
role eight years ago. It also explains
In part why the four weeks' run plan-
ned for New York; this season trailed
out Into twenty weeks, with a tour
planned for Eastern cities this year,
and another for the middle "Western
cities next year.

"But there Is no- - use trying; to ac-

count entirely for the success of my
play," Mr. Warfleld said yesterday
"It has something- In It that people
love. It appeals to them more strong-
ly (than anything- else I could do. I
lore playing; It. They want me to
play it, for they have asked me. So
why shouldn't IT Why should I take
a new play do you seer

The Interviewer saw that, and more

' too.
But It was hard to say the rest in

words. It isn't considered exactly
conventional for a young woman to

' tell a man that he Is lovable. .After
Crave consideration In which a great
effort was made to summon enoiigh
nerve to say It, the opportunity was
lost, But not forever. Because It Is
said here.

Sane On and Off Stage.
8tage personalities are not always

nice to Interview. They sometimes
charm ineffably on the stage, but
off stage, they creak.

But David Warfleld la fundamental-
ly like Herr von'Barwlg, and Herr
Ton Earwig made everybody love him
in the" play,, and approximately ZfiOOr
600 out of the play, so there you are.

Interviewing Mr. Warfleld Isn't like
anything else in the world. He does
not measure up to a single one of the
atandardsset by other artists. First
of all he greets you as you might ex-

pect Herr von Barwlg to greet you If
yptt were Jennie, or Miss Houston, or
his daughter. He makes you feel Im-

mediately that you are the most at-

tractive, and clever, and fascinating
creature In the whole universe.

He escorts you to a quiet nook,
where, oblivious of every one else In
the hotel lobby, he talks to you con-

cerning anything and everything.
Once In a great while, he say "But
I wouldn't WANT. I wouldn't WANT
you to print that," and then he smiles
and looks at you Just as Herr von
Barwlg might. A a result, the poor
reporter sears the brain mentally,
with a burning oath that the boss
himself with a ladleful of hot lead
ready to cast upon her If she refused,
wouldn't, couldn't make her tell!

No. he doesn't naturally speait mu
a German accent

Make-u- p Is Silent
The only make-u- p Mr. Warfleld uses

(besides perhaps a touch of a pencil
here and there) In The Music Mas-

ter." as far as the interviewer could
telL Is that he lets his sideburns grow.

A pair of thin horn-rimme- d spec
tacles, with gold Cooks over ine ears,
together with a light gray suit a
small blue bow tie, and a cigar.- - are
the' only disguises von Barwlg as-

sumes when playing the role of David
Warfleld.

Tou can take either description you
wish.

It was natural that we began to
talk about the play Itself. Mr. War-fiel- d

was particular ly anxious to know
how the cast bad pleased, and was
overioved to know that everyone
thought very highly of the work of
Helen Weer In the role or jenny.

"That's a remarkable child," he said,
"a remarkable young girl. She has
ambition, the right kind. She will
make something of herself. This is
her first year on the stage."

Miss Weer really does deserve
credit tor she resisted the dollar sign
tn the shape of the pictures, and
ought rather the legitimate stage

where she would have what she
thought to be greater dramatic oppor-
tunities.

Whom They Ilealty Love,
Then the remainder of the cast came

op for discussion. We bemoaned the
lack of original material, both on the
stage and In pictures. We spoke of the
depravity of modern art and one-a- ct

plays, and Mr. Warfleld. spirited ex-

ponent of the Belasco school that he !,
roundly basted the

"The trouble is that they cannot learn
that some plays belpng in libraries and
nowhere else!" he said. From libraries
we fled to the pictures, and had a glori-
ous time telling one another O. Henry
stories that he hadn't read. Mr. War-'fiel- d

does not think that the O. Henry
stories can be successfully plcturlzed.

"They'll never get the same touch.
thrill, workmanship. I consider O. Hen-
ry' short stories better than Du Mau-
passant's. Do you remember the one
about " and he told the story which
ends with the hero swimming out to
sea to recapture the bottle he had flung
away earlier, and which contained a
letter from his sweetheart whom he
was trying to forget

At last we came back to the original
topic. The Music Master." Mr. War-
fleld shook his head. "I love so to play

New Hair Remover In
Demand, Say Druggists

(Pfcelactln. Removes Hoots and Alii)

Since tb virtues of pbelsctlne aa a hair re-

mover became geneiallr known, drunists In
tbla eountrr have betn having a reallr

demand for this remarkable pro-
duct The (act that It actually removes tna
ropta before one'a verr era as well as the
surface hairs. Is of coursa matnlr responsible
for Um larxe and tncraaalnc sale. The new
method Is not to ba compared at all with
the usual depilatory, electrical or other pro--

It la antlrelr safe,
&tfft" paonouf, odorltsiei encl lnstAotnsxuj
A stick of phalaetlna. used In accordance with
the simple Instructions which accompany It.
can ba parthasaa anywhere on a money-bac- k

basis, so certain Is it to satisfy and dellrbt
the user. Advt.

A STJCCESSEUL COUGH REMEDY

BROWN'S-tTROCHE- S

jwBN t BsteWN SOW. Boctea. Uaa

It I Tou do not know how happy I am
when I am doing It And to know each
night that people like it Is worth much
more to me than you can guess."

However, we could guess. Nobody can
make the writer of this story believe
that Mr. Warfleld doesn't know that
his soul 'Is like dear von Barwlgs; and
that when three million people love the
little music master hey are loving-Da- vid

Warfleld.

GIRL BREAD BAKERS

COHTESTIN SCHOOLS

Practical Results of Cooking
School Instruction to Be

Tested.

Large bread eaters, facing an In-

crease In the price of the staff of life,
may do well to apply to Miss Emma
F. Jacobs, head of the department of
domestic science of the public schools"
for a position as taster.

For soon there will be loaves and
loaves of bread lnnundating the office
of Miss Jacobs. It all started when
the Housekeepers' Alliance, with the
domestic science teachers of the
schools, decided to have a bread-makin- g

contest
' Several days before, the Easter hol-
idays about, 3,000 girls between the
ages of twelve and fifteen began
taking lessons In baking? bread. The
results are to be submitted to the
cooking school teachers.

There it will be decided who the
best four breadmakers are. Ribbons
will be awarded to them. Then the
winners will, after further Instruc-
tions, submit a specimen of their
handicraft to the office of Miss
Jacobs.

The Housekeepers Alliance again
has offered a saving account of $5 to
the winner, while other saving ac-
counts to be given the winner total
18. Beside these prizes a silver cup
will be presented to the winner.

WHVHAiri FALLS OUT

Dandruff causes a feverish Irritation
of the scalp, the hair roots shrink,
loosen and then the hair comes out
'fast To stop falling hair at once and
rid the scalp of every particle of dan-
druff, get a nt bottle of Dander- -
lne at any drug, (tore, pour a little I

in your nana ana ruD welt into me
"scalp. After a few applications all

dandruff disappears and the hair
stops coming out Advt,

Child Gets Sick

Cross, Feverish
If Constipated

Look" at tqngue ! Then give
fruit laxative for stomach,

liver, .bowels.

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm children and

they Jpve'it. .

Mother! Tour child Isn't naturally
cross and peevish. See If tongue Is
coated; this Is a sure sign the little
stomach, liver and bowels need a cleans-
ing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of
cold, breath bad. throat sore, doesn't
eat sleep or act naturally, has stomach-
ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gentle
liver and bowel cleansing should always
be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup of
Fiers" for children's ills; give a tea- -
spoonful, and in a few hours ail the
ZOUl waste, wiu uuo uiu icrmcaunstrA which is clOEzed In the bowels
passes out of the system, and you have
a well and playful child again. All chil-
dren love this harmless, delicious "fruit
laxative," and It never falls to effect" a
good "inside" cleansing. Directions tor
babies, children of all ages, and grown-
ups are plainly on the bottle.

Keep it nanay in your nomo. a. tittle
given today saves a sick child tomorrow.
Rut ret the cenulne. Ask your drure:at
for a bottle of "California Syrup
of rigs," men iook ana see tnat it la
made by the "California Fig Syrup
Company." Advt

DOES RHEUMATISM

BOTHER YOU?

Many Doctors Use Musterola
So many sufferers have found relief

in Musterole that you. ought to buy a
small jar and try it

Just spread it on with the fingers.
Rub it in. First yon feel a gentle
hiuw, men a ucuauua, cooung com-
fort Musterole routs the twinges.
loosens up stiffened joints and muscles.

Musterole is a. clean, white ointment
made with oil of mustaro. It penetrates
to the seat of pain and drives it away,
but docs not blister the tenderest skin.

It takes the place of the musty, old
fashioned mustard plaster.

Musterole is recommended for bron
chitis, croup, asthma, pleurisy, lum-
bago, neuralgia, sprains, bruises, stiff
neck, headache and colds of the chest
Kit often prevents pneumonia)
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MAY MY TO OPEN'

CAMP OF OFFICERS

Candidates for Commissions
Will Co. into Training at,

Fort Myer.

More than 750 reserve officers and
lor commissions will go.psnles. regardless of the arm of the

camp at Fort Myer 1 for j for which the Individuals are
three of training, to candidates. time the per-prep-

them to fM.'InV'fh.'v witVS.T.?.!!,1
infantry and twp cavalry division. ! 'iK,
whlch will be organized In July.

The exact site of the camp has
not yet been fixed. If the men of
the Third Infantry, D. C. N. G., are

the prospective officers prob-
ably will pitch tents w'here Camp
Ordway Is now located.

The training camp will be one of a
series of fourteen, all of wHIch will
be on May 1, In .an effort to
secure the 10,000 necessary to
command and Instruct the proposed
divisions. It Is the hope of the War
Department to have these first 10,000

represent the pick of the
nation.

With this end In view Major Mc-Art-

explained that although any
man between twenty-on- e and forty-fo- ur

Is eligible for a commission. It
was hoped that the first allotment
would comprise men In the thirties,
fitted by age and experience to com-
mand

No Fay Allowance.
Later camps. It was explained, will

be more largelyvto
men, but It Is felt that the first ten
thousand should have the experience

can only come with years.
It will be a labor of love

t

will impossible
prospective

will Government
'quartered,

equipment

.Men's Lion Collars
A Standard Value 8c each

well-kno- Collars, in
regular quarter sizes all new shapes, on sale
tomorrow 8c The regular is
everywhere

.Ooldenbcia'e Floor.

of
Remnants of Stamped Goods

S A remnant lot of Stamped Goods, including
Stamped Aprons, Towels,

Z Centerpieces, Ready-mad- e" Three-piec- e

Covers, Ready-mad- e Infants' Dresses. Values
izytc, ioc, to eacn. at cnoice......ov

Goldenberg'B Department First Fleer.

70 Men and Young Men May Buy

$10.90 and $15 Suits
at. We have exactly 70 suits In

reDresentlnir the few of a kind
stock which we to

Naturally alzes are but
sizes in the lot from 3Z to 4Z, if youi Materials are Dark Mixtures,

failure

candidates
service

months During
officer, sixteen

moved,

opened
officers

officers

troops.

devoted younger

purely

15c
brand Men's

price

Lawn
18-in-

rnoay,

regular
broken,

commanding
Department

student-

-soldiers.

Department

vantageously.

aoMeveraent

Store Hours:

Worth

$7.75

Trimmed

Charge

$14.75

combinations;

t"0.:.."e.d.,:?:f S3.95

Drews
Fancy

Z variety in Plnek
Back,

Pants,
finished

9 value,
Goldenbers's

Lengths Table Damask
73-in-ch Mercerised Table

yard,

lenjrtha Mercerised Tablepatterns.
tables.

yard,
No orders filled.
Goldcnbrrg'a First

OldFaahioned Remnant Sale Second Floor Ready-to- -
Wear Apparel Section, Remarkable Savings

Women's and Misses'

Suits, Coats,
Women's Hisses Soarli

Coats, of white chinchilla,
0 ed with large sailor collars,

trimmed with contrasting color vel- -
vet on collar and (JC EC
sizes.

fl Women's
2 Snlts, of poplin, serge, gabar-- Z

dine; models. Including tailor--S
blouse, sport, and plaited ef-- Z

Valuer worth $17.98 and
S $19.75. Reduced C19Qa to dxS,tt)

2a Women's, Ulsaea'
Telonr Coats, In new popular

2 trench full coat,
S with and large collar, all
Z shades; all sizes. 014 rrr

122.60. Reduced to
36 Jersey Coats, with

S striped or plain large
fully guaranteed.

Reduced to Oiai.OU
47 Grade Model

Snlts, of taffeta. Khaki Kool, Tolret
IWlili auk. a ac.fcv.I one ana Kina.

from 129.76 to .$22.50Reduced to....

40-inc- h Colored Crepe Chine
36-ln- Colored Chiffon Taffeta
36-in- Colored Satin Messallne
36-in- Striped Surah Silks
33-in- Sport Silks

h Faille Silk Poplin
Black Crepe de Chine

33-in- Shantung Pongee Silks
36Wnch Black Taffeta

for the men who go Into camp at
least for-- time. The of Con,
gress to act make it
for the officers to receive
pay. Traveling expenses to the camp

be paid by the how-
ever, and the men be
fed. and uniforms and
the necessary without

Into on May
Intensive this

new

that

This of
and

at each. 15c

First

Huck Pillow Tops,
and

Corset
zoc

Art

s

want

new

cuffs; all

new

model:
belt

rn
$17.98.

and

two

will

A.

charge.
Application for authority to attend

the camp be addressed to the
general of the Eastern
Governor's Island, N". T.

During the first month In camp, the
men Bill formed Into fifteen com- -

Trainers Are Scarce.
men will formally receive com

missions In their various branches of
the service at the end of their
months of instruction.

One of the chief difficulties confront-
ing the War Department In connection
with the putting through of the plan. Is
the lack of officers to Instruct the

There are enough
regular array officers. It Is said., to look

rafter the regular troops, and attend to
the recruiting 'Taper work" neces-
sitated by the war.

The result be, that soma of the
students wilt be required to act In the
additional capacity of Instructors. The
War has high hopes, how
ever, such a dan will work oat ad

Many of 'the prospective
otncers.lt was pointed out are graduates
of military schools and or have

practical experience either la the
army, the navy, or the national guard.
In addition, the men. for the zQOft part

have records of in
civil life, and be well qualified to
give instruction In ajeme particular
necessary

ROTH SIDES

a

.

Friday sale
srarments from

clear out
you will find all s

Free of

and Dresses
21 Evening Dresses, ofnet, lace, taffeta, etc. All wantedshades. worth $17.98 CQ

to I19.S0. Reduced to 3O.0
37 I'lald nnd Sport Stripe TaffetaSilk Bklrtsi newest models; choic-

est colorings; smart shirred and
pouch pocket styles. Worth CK OK
I7.S0 and $8.98 DOVU

si IJizh Grade Coats, of burelia,
gunnlburl, jersey cloth, wool velour.
gabardine. poplin, and serge. Large
rprlnt; models. all new
worm 119.76 to $25.00.
Reduced to

01 Glrla' School and Summer
Coots, of serge, plaids, checks, chev-
rons, and novelty mixtures.
flare and tailored models; sizes 6
to 14 years. Values worth QQ QQ
$5.00 and $5.98. Reduced to.

SO Serge Dresses, of
French and serge; also
taffeta and In
navy blue and black only; sizes
is. is sk. nri S8. Worth ud

come eariy.
Grays. Ef-

fects. Pin Cheeks, and Mixtures. In a aroed
of neat, serviceable patterns. Styled

Uisjllah, apd conservative models.
Men's and Vonnx-- Men's Khaki In Olive: shade carefully made, and with cuffed bot- -

toms. BIzes 31 to 4S waist Regular 11.79 (J1 1Q
at &tla

Fonrth Flour.

of
2 Satin Damask, in a va- -
2 riety of neat patterns. Worth 76c AKt
0 Short of Satin
s Damask. In various desirable Can be used

for table tops or small Lengths from nfi-- to8 lhi yards. Worth BOc and BSc at
mail or phone

Floor.

S in Our
With

oa

IS and
belt- -

models,
a)

Worth 17.98 OU.DO
nnd Hisses' Spring;

and

ed
fects.

and Wool
2 the

plaited
spring

Worth
9 dUittO

Silk Sport
borders; extra

collars: CIO
Worth

lllah Samole

KKU.lUIU.. m.u
oi values

worth
$17.50.e

with

should

be

The

three

barely

and

may

that

had

will
will

line.

IT

left

crepe

rrr

shades.

Plaited

0OV
Misses'

serge

to

of Fine Silks
Worth up to .$1.50 a Yard

A splendid collection of the silks now in fashion's favor,
such favorites as the following;:

de

Pongee

Chiffon

supplied

colleges,

Values

Lengths suitable for waists, skirts, petticoats, and dresses.
GoldenbenCs Silk Department First Floor.

$3, $3.50 and
I Low Shoes, $1,88

An accumulation of odds and ends, broken lines "and discontinued
J styles from our regular stock of Women's Footwear priced for

outgo tomorrow. They are Colonials, Pumps, and Strap of
J Patent Colt, Gun Tan Calf, and combinations. Sizes in the lot,
ss 2 to 8. No exchanges, refunds or C O. D.'s.
Z Goldenberm-'- s Shoe Department First Floor.

BURN CHURCH MORTGAGE

Second Presbyterian Congregation
Remove Last Veitlga of Debt.

With the burning of the $5,000
mortgage on the Second Presbyterlan
Church last night In connection with
the conference of the presbytery of

I the Potomac heee, all vestige of debt
was removed from the church for the
first time since Its erection, t

The Rev. 'Andrew L. Bird, pastor,
spoke of the history of the church.
He said that a. contribution from a
resident of another city assured the

Doctor How To Strengthen
Eyesight SO per cent In One

Week's in Many Instances
A Freer Prescription Yon Can

nave riiiea ana use at noma
Philadelphia, Ifa. Do you wear

glasses? "Are you a victim of eye-- s
train or other eye weaknessesT . If.

so, you will be glad to know that ac
cording to ur Lewis were is reat
hone for vau. Many whose eyes were
falling say they have had their eyes
restored the principle of this
wonderful free prescription. One man
says, after trying It: "I waa almost
blind: could not see to read at alL
Now I can read everything without any
glasses ana my eyes ao not water any
mora. At nirht thev would 'naln
dreadfully: now they feel One all the
time. It was like a miracle to me."
A letfy who used It aaya: The at-
mosphere seemed hazy with or with-
out glasses, but after using this pre-
scription for fifteen days everything
seems clear. I can even read fine
irlnt without glasses." It is believed
hat thousands who wear classes can

now discard them In a reasonable
time and multitudes more will be able
to strengthen their tytt so as to be
nnrd tha trnuhl anrl vnana.i of

lever getting glasses. Eye troubles of

Open 9 M., Close

:In

this

Slippers,

RY5 TO ft DEAL ATSfrf)Of 1 ATKST. THE

Up to $3.00--
Remarkable Sale at

quickly.

mannish

including

$4
speedy

Metal,

Tells

Time

through

bhHcJV

yv

The Shapes are!
Chin Side Flare Effects
Straight Sailors

The Materials are:
Lucre Rough MOans

Hemps
Chinese Split Straws

The Colors are:
Black, White, Rose,
Pearl, Navy, Gold,

Sand, Purple,
and other fash-
ionable shades.

1 I

Men's Furnishings
Men's Dalbrlggan Underwear,

short shirts and ankle
length drawers: mado with rein-
forced seat. Worth 35c OQ
each garment awOV,

Men's Athletic Snlts. of
checked nainsook: sVeve,ess style;
made with closed crotch. AAp
Worth 69c Tfl

Men's Overalls and Jnmperm, of
heavy blue daplm; odd sizes. CZn
Worth $1.00 ... Utll

Men's Black Half Hoae, reinforced
heel and toe; good quality maco
cotton. Slight Imperfections. Values
worth 12Hc and 15c ' Dp
pair O

Men's Poroaknlt Union Suits, In
white only:short sleeve shirts and
knee length drawers. Regu- - QCp
larly $125 0Jx

Men's Wool Golf Cans, with taped
seams; good assortment of patterns.
Valves worth 39c and 50c OKn
pair ............ At

Goldenbersa First Floor.

15c and 19c

Percales, Ging-
hams, etc., 91c yd.
Remnants and short lengths from

our busy domestic department, em-
bracing:

Tercales Kiddle
Kloth....S7 and 32 Inch Dress Ging-
hams.. .Printed J1 Use Crepe....
Amoskeag Ginghams .... Outing
Flannels.... Canton and Domet
Flannels, etc

Lengths suitable for women's and
children's wear.

Goldenberg'a First Floor.

Corsets & Brassieres
Odd lota of Corsets, In popular

makes. Including "R & G," "P. N.."
&nd others; medium and low bust
with long hips; well boned. Nearly
all sizes. Regular $1.00 mod- - CQ

Remnant lot of Ttraasleres, trim
med with handsome laces and em-
broideries in various patterns.
Droken sizes. Regular $1.00 39cvalues at

12c 15c
Cottons at 7ic
Remnants of Bleached

Cottons, Cambrics, and Unbleached
Cottons, in useful lengths. Friday
at 7?4c yard.

Go!denbera"s First Floor.

f99 8 MWIIWW

church of a sinking fund. Henry
Briscoe, chairman "of the board of

3c

deacons, and John L. Beattte, original
signer of the note, destroyed the
mortgage, while' the congregation.
stood and sang the doxology.

Previous to the burning of the
mortgage, an address on The Spirit
of Reformation." was given by the
Rev. Dr. J. R. Howerton. of Washing-
ton and Lee University. The last day
of the three-da-y celebration began at
9 o'clock this morning; and will con
tinue until 8 o'clock, when the Rev.
W. R, McElroy will speak on "Amer-
ica,' the Modern Land of Promise."

many may be wonder-
fully benefited by following the sim-
ple rules. Here Is the prescription:
Go to any drug store and get a
bottle of Bon-Opt- o tablets. Drop one
Bon-Opt- tablet In a fourth of a glass
of water and allow It to dissolve.
With this liquid bathe the eye two to
four times dally. Ton should notice
your eye clear up perceptibly,
from the start and inflammation winquickly disappear If your eyes are
bothering you, even a little, take
steps to save them now before it is
too late. Many hopelessly blind might
have been saved If they bad-- cared for
their eyes In time.

Note: Another sromtoent Fferetetan ts
whom the above article was submitted, said:
"Bo&Osto Is a Ttrr remarkasua-smeor- . its
constituent Infredlents are wall tans to
eminent ere specialists and wisely preaerfbsd
by than. The manutacfartrs uantatse It to
strengthen ereslsat M per cent in ene week's
time is maar instances or refund the sour.
It eaa be obtained from any good drarrlst
and Is one of the very few preparations I feel
ahoald ba kaot on hand for nnlir nee In al
most everr famOr." It Is sold In this dtx-fe- y

O1onnau'a Store.
People's Drug Stares and other dnisxlsta.
-- AaTT

5:45 P. M.

6c and

Lot of mill
in all white,
Desirable lengths

ITo

$1.00

Straws

t
I e9is

H - Jf of

Trimmed
Free of
Charge

Purchase 2,000 Uritrimmed Hats

Tomorrow

--W

79c

Remnants

Women's

Chin
Continentals

Mushroom Large Gaktsboro Shapes
Tarn o'Shanters, etc.- -

Japanese

sleeve

Union

121ic,

and
yd.

active

right

hand,
phone flHed.

at
we sale

not the
by other of

tile width. Pieces
3S

Seamless Brussels Rugs, 7
ft. 8x9 tU, and 6x9 tU. In floral
and small also 8
ft-- 3x10 ft. 8. Tremont wool and
Fibre and Domua Fibre Rugs.
Various designs and

Reversible

4x12 ft. Largest Room Size Re-
versible Art Rugs, and
conventional designs; In green,
red. aod brown Only 21
In the ot.

25c and 29c

Mill lengths of Colonial Brand
In light and dk wash-

able colors. Large assortment of
many pieces being alike,
for cushion,

and furniture
First Floor Bargain Table.

wash

LOT ONE of "Whiter

Goods, including India Irish
Batiste, Voile, Novelty
Voiles a varied range of beauti-
ful styles. Rice Cloth,

Box-Ioor- a Crepe, Dotted
Swiss, Beaoh suiting,
and
Widths, 27 to 40 Inches. f3CValues worth 16c
10c yd., at

Km
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Keep the frethneu
of youth

Don't let a few gray hairs
rasJus vou look old befero
your time.

HqysHairhealtli
bras back tie natural
color to gray or faded
hair. Does it

almost imperceptibly.
Keeps it kstrooe. healthy
aod soft, Not a dye.

Lett 53.
sad IM

Sold fey. PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE.
rth and E ts..N. W,Tta sad ZC sts. N. W
7th and U sts. N. W, lith and Tou sts.
N. W.. Itn ana H U. N. E..

Watch Your Eyesight
Come to us the "Instant you

notice any eye weakness. Byes
should be teste! at frequent in-
tervals. Our Dr. Baker, aa expert

win gtve you FREE
consultation and examination. The
correct glasses win be prescribed,
when oeded, and properly fitted.

prices may be paid COo a
week.
Gutelberg's, 935 Pa. Ave.

Mw

8c Towels
each

descriptions

seconds of Hack Towels,
also with colored borders.

for or tea towels.
or mall orders

75c and 85c Cook's Linoleum
29c

hold a special of genuine Cook's
with burlap back paper kind

stores at this price. Choice lifht and dark colors,
in and flooring designs;
in remnant lengths up to square yards many lengths of
the same pattern.

Room-siz- e Rugs, Values
Worth $10.95 to $15.00,

$8.95
size

figured designs;

colorings.

$6.50 Art
Rugs, $3.95

medallion

colorings.

Cretonnes,

Cretonnes.

Patterns, draperies,
covering.

Remnants
Llnon,

In

gTadoaHy

Huslattam
bsttlwatyeadeel- -

opthalmoglst

Tomorrow
advertised

parquette

UndermuslinSa
Petticoats, and'

Bungalow Aprons
SbuOI lot ml XnsHa Petticoat,

with flounces of imported embroidery slightly soiled. Ksgy V f)
nlar JLJ value at 9XU,

Ifalnseek Drawers, In circular andstraight: styles, with, flounces ofembroidery and row of Val lace.
Former 71c and Sic values CQ

Odd let X Percale Bona-alev-r

Aprons, with elastic waist aod trim-
med border. Regular esc A
Talue at ii7C

A Jersey and Taffeta SHBc Petti,
cents. In assorted, colors, made with
atyilan. nouncea. Regular aq q
S8.00 value, reduced to wOm

Small let ef Cotton Petticoats, laneat stripes, with elastic waist and
flounce. Regular 79c Talue rn.

Juvenile Wearables'!
Children's Since Sweaters, In co- - Z

peshagen only; with sash and pock- -
eta. Sizes 6 to S years. Bag-- 1 QQ
ular 12.50 value at.... 3IJL.OO

Children's Miulln Drawers, In S
Knickerbocker style, with emhrold- - S
trr and ribbons. Small sizes "tljn S
only. Regular 23C value at XI

'Children's Drawer Waists, made
stout material with but-- 1ft

tons. Broken sizes. Reduced to Xvy
Little Clrls' Nainsook Princess

Slips, with lace' trimming, sizes 4
and 6 years. Regular sue 25cvalue at ..................

Children's Ralneapeau of rubber
ized sateen. In blue and red. Small
sizes only. Regular f2M 0-- f QQ
value at OJL.O7

Geldeabcrss Third Floor.

sq. yd.

30c and 35c China
Mattings, 18c 2

Extra heavy weight close woven
China Mattings, In checks, stripes,
and plaids of green, red, blue, and
brown. Lengths from S to 2S
yards: also a few sample rolls.
containing run 40 yare-- u.

25c and 29c Curtain
Scrims, 10c

Fine grade Curtain Scrims, also
voile and marquisette. In white.Ivory and AraTalan shades; plain,
hemstitched, tape edge and drawn
work borders. Lengths from 1 to
10 yards, many pieces being alike.

75c Window Shades, 29c
. Handmade OUed Opaque Cloth

Window Shades, size 3x It.:
mounted on strong spring rollers;white, ecru, and green colors; alsoa few duplex subject to very
slight imperfection- -, such as an
uneven edge or small oil spot.

Goldenbera's Fonrth Floor.

iLOT TWO Remnants of Whits
and Colored Fabrics, Including
French Voile, Check Waist.
lngs, Novelty Voiles, In all the
loveliest effects of the season. Em-
broidered Batiste,. Cannon Cloth,Fajama Checks. Japanese Nain-
sook. Imperial Longcloth, etc., also
Printed Society Voiles. Sports
Voilea, Sllk.and-Cotto- Shirtings.
Mercerized Poplins, Suitings. Seco
Silks, etc Widths. 2T i J .
to 40 inches. Worth 4L
29c, 29c, and 35c yard,
at

29'

A Rousing Remnant Sale of 6,000 Yards of J

White & Colored Wash Goods I
At One-Thir-d to One-Ha- lf Less Than Regular Prices

The bij-f-e- st event of its kind held this season all the newest and
most desirable sprint; and summer fabrics included in these lot!
at savings certain to attract a record crowd tomorrow.

Two-pl- y

Organdy,
Longcloth,

Mercerized Madras.

and

Dimity

LOT THREB Remnants of high class wash
materials. In all the loveliest designs and colorings Imaginable,
also finest grade white fabrics. 36 Inches wide. Worth SOo
and 60c yard, at

Goldenbergs Wash Goods Department-S-Fln- rt Floor.

.1

i


